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Mayŋurrawuywuŋu 
Djambarrpuyŋu 
 
Ŋäthil baman' ŋarra marrtji bala warragaw', yurru djaṉŋarr ŋarra gan marrtjin.  Nhän ŋarra dhu ḻuka 
maranhirr? 
 
Bala ŋarra marrtjinan ŋäkulna rär'yunawuy, yurr ŋunhi djanda.  Ŋarra ŋunhi wiripu barrarin, yanbi 
gatapaŋa. 
 
Bala ŋarra nhäŋalna ŋunhiyi djandany, bala ŋarra bumarnha. 
 
Bala ŋarra marrtjinan balan gapulilna. 
 
Ga bulu ŋarra marrtjin ŋupar, ga ŋarra nhäŋal mundukuḻ, ŋayi ŋarrany marrtjin ŋupar.  Ga ŋarra 
ḏaba'yurr, ga nhäŋalna ŋunhiyi. 
 
Ga buluny ŋarra marrtjinan balan wäŋalilna.  Ŋarra marrtjin gurrukaŋal warraga' djanda, ga 
mundukuḻ.  Bala ŋarra marrtjinan. 
 
Bala ŋarra ŋäkul, djatthurrna waŋganydhu miyalkthu, bala ŋarra guwatjmarna, bala ŋarra rarr'yurr 
ŋunhiyi mala. 
 
Ga ŋunhiyi miyalkthu gurrupar ŋarrany guku, bala ŋarra gan ḻukanan. 
 
Bala ŋarra marrtjinan, ga gäŋalna ŋarra marrtjin ŋarrakalaŋuw dhuway'mirriŋuw ŋäṉḏi'mirriŋuw.  Ga 
ŋunhi ŋarrakal mukul'mirriŋuy marrtjin batharna ŋunhiyi mala. 
 
Ga ŋarrany ŋunhi mirithinan ŋoy-bur'puryurrna, bala walal gan ŋarrtjunminan ŋarrakalaŋaŋur. 
 Maṉḏa ŋunhi bunan dhipuŋur, maṉḏa Marayala ga Ganbitjun, Marayalay ŋarrany gurrupar ŋarali'.  
Ga ŋarra waŋan bitjarr, "Yaka, ŋarra ga rirrikthun.  Ŋunhi ŋarra marrtjinan rälin missionlilna.  Bilin 
nhumalaŋgal dhiyali.  Dhuwal ŋarra märraŋalna." 
 
Ga bunan napurr dharrwa yolŋu'yulŋuw, bala napurr marrtjinan rälin. 
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